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Before I went to John Jay High School I
hadn't realized how bad the conditions were
for students. One of the things which changed
my outlook was being involved with the hostilities of the New York City teacher strikes in
the fall of 1968. ~tudents were trying to open
the school and the teachers were preventi'ng
them.
It was then I found that students had no
rights. We had no freedom of the press : many
controversial articles were removed from the
newspapers by the teacher editors. We were
not allowed to distribute leaflets or newspapers inside our school buildill(J, so that press
communication was taken away from us. We
also had no freedom of speech. Many teachers
would put us down in class for our political
ideas and then would not let us answer their
charges. If we tried to talk with other students
during a free period about political issues, we
were toid to st~p. The school was a prison-we
were required by state law to be there, but
when we were there we had no rights ••••
I have been IM"iting about the student 's
plight in general because it was my first encounter with oppression. It is such a familiar
experience to me now that I think I can try to
define it. Oppression, to me, is when people
are not allowed to be themselves. I encountered this condition a second time when I realized
woman's plight in the high schools.
The first time it really occurred to me that I
was oppressed as a woman was when I began
to think of what I was going to be when I was
older. I realized I had no real plans for the
future-college, maybe, and after that was a
dark space in my mind. In talking and listening
to other girls, I found that they had either the
same blank spot in their mind or were planning
on marriage. If not that, they figured on taking
a job of some sort until they got married.
The boys that I knew all had at least some
slight idea in their minds of what career or job
they were preparing for. Some prepared for
careers in science and math by going to a
specialized school. Others prepared for their
later jobs as mechanics, electricians, and other
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tradesmen in vocati_o nal schools. Some just did
their thing in a regular zoned high school. It
seemed to me that I should fill the blank spot
in my mind as the boys were able to do, and I
decided to study science (biology, in particular) much more intensively. it was then that I
encountered one of the many blocks which
stand in the woman student's way: discrimination against women in the specialized science
· and math high schools in the city.
Many years before women in New York
State had won their right to vote (1917), a
school was established for those high-school
students vvho wished to specialize in science
and math. Naturally it was not co-ed, for
women were not regarded legally or psychologically as people. This school, Stuyvesant
High School, was erected in 1903 ••••
There are only two other high schools in
New York which specialize in science and
math: Brooklyn Technical, a school geared
towards engineering; and Bronx High School
of Science ••••
Out of these three schools I could try out
for only one. This one, Bronx Science, is one
and a half hours travel time from my home. It
presents VfrY stiff competition because of the
discriminatory policy vvhich allows only a certain number of girls to enter, and also because
all the girls vvho would otherwise by trying out
for Stuyvesant or Brooklyn Tech have Bronx
Science as their only alternative. I became
disgusted with t'lis, not only for my sake, but
for all the girls who hadn't become scientists
or engineers because they were a little less than
brilliant or had been put down by nobody
having challenged thosy little blank spots in
their minds. After talking about it with my
parents and friends, I decided to open up
Stuyvesant and challenge the Board of Education's traditional policy.
The day on which we went to court was the
day before the entrance exam was scheduled
to be given. The Board of Education granted
me the privilege of taking the test for Bronx
Science (which is the same as the one given for
Stuyvesant) , and the judge recognized that the
results of this test would be used in another
court hearing to resolve whether or not I
would be admitted. Five days after the oth_er

students had received their results, we- found
out t hat I had passed for entrance into both
Stuyvesant and Bronx Science.
We vvent to court again a couple of months
later,
on April 30th the New York City
Board of Education voted to admit me to
Stuyvesant High School in the Fall.
There are a great many battles yet to be
fought. Aside from being discouraged to study
for a carrer, women are discouraged from
preparing for jobs involving anything but secretarial work, beauty care, nursing. cooking, and
the fashion industry. During my fight ovr,r
Stuyve;a nt, I invest igated the whole highschool sc.ene; and found that o ut of the twent y-seven voc.ational high schoo ls in the city,
only seven are coed. The boys' vocational
schools teach trades in electronics. plumbing,
carpentry, foods, printing (another example of
Board of Education t rad itional policy-there is
hard!•/ any work for a h;ind typesetter tc<lay) ,
P.tc;. The gir ls are taught t o be beaut icians,
sei~rErtaries, or health aides. This means that ii a
girl is seeki ng entrance to a vocat ional sc,'1::>01,
she is pressured t o feel that certain jobs are
masculine and others feminine. She is fo rced
to conform to the Board of Education's image
of her sex . • •••
In co nclusion, t here are three types of
schools, twent y-nine in number, that t he
Board of Education has copped out on. These
schools are composed of the specialized
science and mat h school Brooklyn Tech, t went y vocati ona l schools which teach students
their trade according to what sex they are, and
the eight traditiona lly non-coed academic
schools.
These eight academic schools a!e zoned
schoo ls which admit only boys or girls. The
argument against t hese schools is that "separ·
ate but equal" is not equal (as established with
regard to race :n the Brown Decision). The

psychological result of the school which is
segregated by sex-only because of traditionis to impress upon girts· that they .are only
"flighty females" who would bother the boys'
study habits (as a consequence of girls not
being interested in anything but the male sex).
This insinuates immaturity on the part of
~rls-and ca-tainly produces it in both sexes.
A boy who has never worked with a girl in the
dassroom is bound to think of her as his
intellectual inferior, and will not treat her as if
she had any capacity for understanding things
other than childcare and homemaking. Both
sexes learn to deal with each other as non-people. It really messes up the growth of a
person's mind ••• .•
All girls have been brought up by this
society never being able to be themselves- the
school system has reinforced this. My desire at
this time is to change the educational situation
to benefit all the students. But I' m afr•.-~
changes could be made that benefitted male
students, leaving the status of females pretty
much as it is. Female students share the general oppressive conditions forced upon everyone
by the System's schools, plus a special psychological di scriminat ion showed to women by
the schools, t he teachers, and their fellow
students. So. since I don't wa nt my issues to
get swa llowed up in the supposed " larger"
issues, I' m going to make women's liberat ion
the center of my fight .
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